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FINANCIAL 
HIGHLIGHTS
($ and share amounts in thousands, except per share amounts)  2012  2013  2014

Select Segment Data

Core Consumer Operations Operating Data:
Net finance receivables(1) $ 2,544,614 $ 5,646,141 $ 5,785,852
Pretax core earnings $ 89,953 $ 314,419 $ 377,855
Core earnings(2) $ 56,670 $ 198,084 $ 238,049

Per Share Data:
Pretax core earnings per share $ 0.90 $ 3.06 $ 3.28
Core earnings per share(2) $ 0.57 $ 1.92 $ 2.07
Consolidated Data

Operating Data:
Interest income $ 1,714,813 $ 2,154,078 $ 1,981,778
Interest expense $ 1,075,205 $ 919,749 $ 734,022
Income (loss) before benefit from income taxes $ (305,368) $ 77,557 $ 904,496
Net income attributable to Springleaf Holdings, Inc. $ (217,697) $ (19,301) $ 504,636

Earnings (Loss) Per Share of Springleaf:
Basic $ (2.18) $ (0.19) $ 4.40 
Diluted $ (2.18) $ (0.19) $ 4.38
Balance Sheet Data

Net finance receivables, less allowance for finance  
receivable losses $ 11,627,339 $ 13,424,988 $ 6,307,653

Total assets $ 14,666,620 $ 15,402,686 $ 11,057,864
Total equity(3) $ 1,180,922 $ 1,886,628 $ 1,836,962
Note: See Springleaf Holdings, Inc.’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for year ended December 31, 2014 for reconciliations of non-GAAP measures to 
comparable GAAP information.
(1) Reflects historical accounting basis (which is a basis of accounting other than U.S. GAAP).
(2) Core earnings estimated income tax assumes 37% statutory tax rate.
(3) Includes non-controlling interest.
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INDEPENDENT REGISTERED  
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING FIRM

PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP 
1 North Upper Wacker Drive 
Chicago, IL 60606

ANNUAL MEETING

The 2015 Annual Meeting of 
Stockholders will be held on 
Tuesday, May 19, 2015, at the Old 
Vanderburgh County Courthouse, 
201 N.W. 4th Street,  Evansville, 
IN 47708.

STOCK LISTING

The company’s common stock 
is traded on the New York Stock 
Exchange under the symbol LEAF.

FORM 10-K

The company files a Form 10-K 
with the Securities and Exchange 
Commission (SEC). Shareholders 
wanting a copy of the 2014  
report may obtain it by going to  
investor.springleaffinancial.com  
or request it by calling  
(812) 468-5752.
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Springleaf demonstrated strong performance in 2014
across virtually every dimension of our business. We
delivered profitable growth, strengthened our focus
on core operations, enhanced our product offering
with a successful new automobile lending program,
and further diversified our funding sources. Just as
important, we took steps to position the Company
for future success — by combining the best elements
of our traditional branch-based business model with
new digital capabilities. We are working to create a
unique blend of ‘‘high touch’’ service, embodied in a
powerful Customer Commitment and Borrower’s
Bill of Rights, and the ‘‘high tech’’ convenience that
today’s consumers increasingly demand. This pro- nearly $14 billion). Our branch networks are com-
vides an exceptional value proposition and will be a plementary, and at closing we will have over
distinct competitive advantage as we continue to 1,900 branches across 43 states. In fact, 88% of the
expand our customer relationships, business opportu- U.S. population lives within 25 miles of one of our
nities and shareholder value. branches; the combined businesses will have about

2.5 million customers. We’ll also benefit from
A GAME-CHANGING TRANSACTION adding OneMain’s talented team of 5,600 employees,
In last year’s annual report, I described 2013 as a who share our commitment to best-in-class customer
transformational year. Well, here we go transforming service.
the business yet again. On March 3, 2015, we
announced plans to acquire OneMain Financial from The financial aspects of the deal are compelling, as
a subsidiary of Citigroup for $4.25 billion. The well. We anticipate funding the transaction 100% in
transaction is expected to close in 2015’s third quar- cash, deploying the substantial proceeds of our sales
ter, subject to customary closing conditions and reg- of Springleaf’s legacy real estate portfolio. We expect
ulatory approvals. the transaction to be accretive to Springleaf’s 2015

after-tax earnings, excluding one-time charges
This is an exceptional opportunity bringing together related to the acquisition, driving value for our
two strong consumer finance players. It will give us shareholders.
greater critical mass (combined core net finance
receivables as of September 2014 would have been
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TO OUR
SHAREHOLDERS

It has been a great experience having
Springleaf Financial help me with my

financing needs. They are always helpful
and understanding and very friendly. I

would not think to use anyone else.

JEFFREY R.

LIVERMORE, CA
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I will be CEO of the combined company, and we true performance, core earnings (a non-GAAP mea-
will be fortunate to have Mary McDowell continu- sure) for our core consumer operations were
ing as CEO of the OneMain operation. We’ll even $238 million, or $2.07 per diluted share, for 2014,
have a new name to go with our new potential — we versus $198 million, or $1.92 per diluted share, for
expect to transition to the OneMain brand starting 2013.
in mid-2016.

Credit quality has remained solid and is well within
We’re excited about the prospects for our ‘‘new’’ acceptable parameters for the customer segment we
company, which will be financially strong and opti- serve. The net charge-off ratio was 4.94% for 2014,
mized for growth. We will go forward as a more compared with 3.52% for 2013. The 60� day delin-
significant player in a robust market, with a well- quency ratio was 2.82% for 2014, compared with
respected brand, expanded branch network, proven 2.60% for 2013.
commitment to responsible lending practices, and
the ability to serve a significant portion of Ameri- Our progress during the past year was achieved
cans with client service that is second-to-none. against the backdrop of an improving consumer

finance market. As the health of the U.S. economy
2014 FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS improves, and both employment and consumer con-
Our financial results for the past year reflected our fidence trend upward, more households are seeking
attractive customer value proposition, impressive to borrow for often-delayed discretionary purchases.
branch footprint, and a great team to bring it all A Federal Reserve Bank of New York report in early
together. Consumer net finance receivables totaled 2015 revealed that household debt rose by $306 bil-
$3.8 billion at the end of 2014, up 21% from a year lion in the 2014 fourth quarter, to the highest level
ago. The increase was primarily driven by higher since the third quarter of 2010. Our own experience
personal loan originations through our branch net- affirms that greater numbers of consumers view a
work, rising consumer usage of our on-line process, personal loan as a responsible, affordable and man-
and a more diverse product offering. We are particu- ageable way to meet their financial needs.
larly proud of our ability to realize the benefits of
scale across our branch network: receivables per AUTOMOBILE LENDING DRIVES GROWTH

branch were $4.6 million at December 31, 2014, up In a significant expansion of our product offering,
22% from the prior year-end. Significantly, over 230 we launched a direct automobile lending program in
branches now manage over $5 million in receivables, mid-2014. The U.S. auto loan market offers an
which is more than double the level of a year earlier. exciting growth opportunity for Springleaf. Nation-

wide, auto loan balances total nearly $900 billion,
Net income for 2014 was $505 million, or $4.38 per with some 40% going to the non-prime segment. In
diluted share, compared with a net loss attributable addition to loans to purchase new or used vehicles,
to Springleaf Holdings, Inc. for 2013 of $19 million, we refinance existing automobile loans, with a focus
or $0.19 per diluted share. The 2014 net income on models up to 8 years old. This is an area with
largely reflected a $726 million pretax net gain from limited competition, and enables us to leverage our
the sale of real estate assets, while the 2013 net loss local staff and branch infrastructure while employing
was largely attributable to expenses associated with cost-efficient, centralized and experienced underwrit-
the initial public offering and early retirement of ing. We originated about $250 million in automobile
debt. Using a comparison more representative of our
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loans after only seven months in this business, and who strive every day to earn the trust of our cus-
look forward to solid growth in 2015 and beyond. tomers. During the past year we codified our long-

held beliefs about customer service, integrity and
SHARPENED FOCUS, STRONG FUNDING BASE fair-dealing in a statement of Mission & Business
A major development in 2014 was the virtual elimi- Principles:
nation of our legacy real estate loan portfolio. We
sold approximately $8 billion of non-core real estate At Springleaf Financial, our mission is to be
assets and related servicing in the past year, generat- the leading provider of responsible loan
ing the pretax gain noted above. This has reduced products, distinguished by exceptional customer
our mortgage exposure by some 90% and essentially experience.
completes our mortgage liquidation years ahead of
plan — allowing us to focus more fully on consumer In a related move, we articulated our Customer
lending. Commitment that includes a pledge to honor our

Borrower’s Bill of Rights:

At Springleaf Financial, we put your financial
well-being first, making responsible loans and

never compromising your trust.

The principles embodied in these statements are not
new, but in an ever-changing business landscape, we
believe it is important that all parties know where
we stand — and what we stand for. We have incor-
porated these vital documents in our internal train-
ing programs and we share the Borrower’s Bill of
Rights with each and every customer. Our strong
customer-centric message is being well-received in
the marketplace, as survey results show an up-trend

We also diversified our funding sources with an in customer satisfaction and ‘‘likely to recommend’’
offering of 5.25% senior notes due 2019. The over- scores. I encourage you to read the full text of our
subscribed offering was upsized to $700 million from Mission and Borrower’s Bill of Rights documents.
$500 million. Springleaf’s credit rating also was
upgraded by all three rating agencies. DELIVERING AN ENHANCED DIGITAL EXPERIENCE

While maintaining Springleaf’s traditional emphasis
COMMITMENT TO OUR CUSTOMERS on personalized service, we also are investing in
Consumers have an ever increasing range of credit emerging digital technologies and delivery channels
choices, including emerging online alternatives. In to speed decision-making, enhance customer conve-
this environment, we believe Springleaf’s approach to nience, and access a wider consumer audience. Cus-
‘‘Lending Made Personal’’ is a key differentiating tomers can apply for personal loans online, with
strength. This approach represents nearly a century funds disbursed via ACH from a local branch once
of exceptional service, delivered by 5,000� dedi- an application is approved. Later in 2015, the online
cated team members in communities across the U.S., channel should enable us to serve communities

3

The level of service I received from Augie
at Springleaf was extraordinary. He went
above and beyond to ensure that my needs

and expectations were met. I would
recommend Springleaf to all friends,
family and associates because of this

wonderful service.

YVETTE D.

RANCHO CUCAMONGA, CA
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where we do not operate branch offices, as well as forward to capture new growth opportunities by
customers who prefer an on-line lending experience, pursuing a range of strategic initiatives:
significantly expanding our addressable market.

Maintaining our commitment to excellence, integ-
rity and accountability in customer service at all
times.

Leveraging the power of our branch-based
model — including centralizing support functions
to improve branch productivity and revenue-gen-
eration capacity.

Continuing to expand our product offering,
including additional refinements to our new auto-
mobile lending product.

Investing further in digital technologies that
deliver a better customer experience to a wider
market with greater efficiency and productivity.

Employing data and analytics to identify and reach
Automated underwriting is being used to supplement additional prospects, along with customer loyalty
branch-based underwriting, and has the potential to and retention programs.
greatly accelerate the application process. We also
have begun to employ enhanced digital marketing Our ability to deliver on these strategic initiatives is
and data analytics, which has reduced origination supported by a solid financial position, a century-long
costs and contributed to better credit performance. track record and, most of all, the talented and dedi-
Our use of these and other digital tools gives us cated Springleaf team. Building on these strengths —
tremendous potential to enhance our service, market as well as the contributions of our new colleagues
reach, efficiency and productivity with an offering from OneMain — we look forward to delivering an
that will combine the best features of digital and exceptional customer experience, profitable growth
physical business models. and increasing shareholder value in the years ahead.

THE WAY FORWARD Sincerely,
Looking ahead, we are confident that Springleaf is
well-positioned for a bright and successful future.
We operate in a large and attractive market charac-
terized by significant consumer demand. Our local,
highly productive branch model is being enhanced
with new digital capabilities. And we are driven to
provide a customer experience that is second-to- Jay Levine
none. Based on this solid platform, we are moving President and CEO
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•

I have been a customer with Springleaf
Financial for two years now. Their service •
is professional, courteous and most of all,
honest. I am getting finances straightened
out, and I spoke to my financial advisor

and she recommended that I keep my loan
•

with Springleaf, ‘‘because they will take
care of you if you need a loan again’’ was

her comment.
•MARIA S.

CUERVO, CA

•
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($ and share amounts in thousands, except per share amounts)  2012  2013  2014

Select Segment Data
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